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STATION OF NEED
Cardiovascular disease is the leading health care problem throughout the world. In the United States alone, an estimated 70 million people have been diagnosed with one or more forms of CV disease, and over 910,000 Americans die from cardiovascular disease each year.

As the number of patients with cardiovascular disease continues to increase, quality indicators and measurement, along with rapidly emerging clinical technologies contribute to challenges and opportunities in an effort to achieve optimal patient outcomes.

OVERALL GOAL
Focusing on achieving optimal patient outcomes and the performance of the healthcare provider, this program will increase knowledge about quality indicators, cutting edge technologies such as CTA, gene therapy and VADs and increased participation in registries and clinical trials.

LEARNER OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of this program, participants should be able to:

- Recognize that political advocacy is required for CV providers to effectively care for their patients.
- Explain that quality measures need to be transparent, are not always under our control, and need to reflect patient outcomes.
- Discuss that cutting edge technology requires objective evaluation, common data and sensitivity to the cost of technology when new technologies are introduced into the clinical arena.

TARGET AUDIENCE
Adult Cardiologists, Pediatric Cardiologists, Cardiothoracic Surgeons, Cardiology Fellows-in-Training, Nurses, Nurse Practitioners, Clinical Nurse Specialists, Physician Assistants, Pharmacists

DISCLOSURE & COI RESOLUTION POLICY
ACCF/Chapter committee members, faculty, staff and other individuals who are in a position to control the content of this activity are required to disclose all real or apparent conflicts of interest. All relevant potential conflicts of interest that are identified are thoroughly vetted through a process that includes course directors and appropriate peer review by education committee chairs/members, for fair balance, scientific objectivity and validity, patient care and safety recommendations. Full disclosure will be published in the syllabus.

ACCREDITATION
Physicians
This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education through the joint sponsorship of the American College of Cardiology Foundation and the Indiana Chapter of the American College of Cardiology.

The American College of Cardiology Foundation is accredited by the ACCME to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The ACCF designates this educational...
activity for a maximum of 3.50 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should only claim credits commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Nurses
American College of Cardiology Foundation is accredited as a provider of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

The ACCF designates this educational activity for a maximum of 3.50 continuing education hours. Each attendee should only claim credits commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

While offering CME and CE credits noted above, this program is not intended to provide extensive training or certification in the field.

Acknowledgment
At the time of printing, a complete listing of industry supporters was not available. Appropriate acknowledgment will be made upon confirmation of support and at the time of the program.

ATTENTION FELLOWS-IN-TRAINING AND CARDIAC CARE ASSOCIATES!

Call for Posters!
Opportunity to Present Research!
All current Indiana fellows in a cardiology training program and all Indiana Cardiac Care Associates are invited to present their research (past or present) during the poster session, scheduled for Saturday, November 15th. Eligible posters may present recent data, case study or information that has been presented previously at a local or national meeting.

Prizes
Oral Presentation
First and second place for the oral presentation will be awarded based on a combination of abstract content and oral presentation delivery as judged by a panel of cardiologists from various institutions. First place - $350; Second place - $200.

Poster Presentation
First place - $200; Second place - $150
Winners will be announced on Saturday, November 15, at the end of the meeting.
PROGRAM AGENDA

8:00 – 8:30 a.m.
Registration, Continental Breakfast, Posters and Visit Exhibits

8:30 – 8:35 a.m.
Welcoming Remarks
Richard J. Kovacs, MD, FACC

8:35-9:30 a.m.
The Election Is Over: Now What?
• What Is Wrong with the Health Care System
  Michael J. Mirro, MD, FACC
• Repairing the Health Care System: National Perspective
  James T. Dove, MD, MACC
• Repairing the Health Care System: Indiana Perspective
  Senator Gary Dillon, MD (R-17th)

9:30-10:15 a.m.
Quality
• Cardiac Rehabilitation As A Quality Indicator
  William J. Gill, MD, and Cynthia Adams, PhD, ANP-BC, RN
• Measurement of Outpatient Quality
  – The Anthem Bluepoint Precision Program
    Richard J. Kovacs, MD, FACC
  – NCQA
    John S. Strobel, MD, FACC
• The National Cardiovascular Data Registry
  Brenda S. Springer, RN, BSN

10:15– 10:45 a.m.
Break/Exhibits/Poster Session

10:45 – 11:45 a.m.
Winning Poster Abstracts
• Fellows-in-Training Oral Competition (1st and 2nd place)
• Cardiac Care Associate Oral Competition (1st and 2nd place)

11:45 a.m. – 1:15 p.m.
Clinical Update
• Coronary CT Angiography: Point/Counterpoint
  Jothiharman Mahenthiran, MBBS, FACC and Michael D. Elliott, MD, FACC
• Gene Therapy/Cell Therapy & Cardiovascular Disease
  Zachary I. Hodes, MD, PhD, FACC and Keith L. March, MD, PhD, FACC
• VADs
  Christopher T. Salerno, MD
• Percutaneous Mitral Valve Intervention
  James B. Hermiller, MD, FACC and Anjan K. Sinha, MBBS, FACC

1:15 – 1:30 p.m.
Wrap-up/Evaluation
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2008
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
The Columbia Club in Indianapolis

Get in on the ground floor of the Indiana-ACC Cardiac Care Associate organization. You are invited to attend a special session just for cardiac care associates from 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. on Friday, November 14, as part of the Indiana-ACC annual meeting. Come participate -- whether you have ideas of what you would like to see or whether you just like to listen to ideas that your peers have!

General ideas include education, networking, information, and advocacy...but what would that look like for you? How would it be most convenient, useful, and fun for you to advance the field, help others, and grow personally? This session, which will include lunch, will set out the groundwork. You don't have to promise to work...just show up and give your ideas, then see if there is anything in which you would like to be involved. We look forward to seeing you.

Please note that this session does not offer continuing medical education credit.

SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA
Friday, November 14, 2008

10:00 – 10:15 a.m.
National CCA Update and News
Cynthia Adams, PhD, ANP-BC, RN

10:15 – 10:30 a.m.
Introduction of CCA Candidates Running for Indiana-ACC CCA Liaison
Michael K. Schroyer, RN
Teddy Joe Whitmer, NP

10:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Strategy Session
Get in on the ground floor of the Indiana-ACC Cardiac Care Associate organization. We will chart the course for our group and take it from "blank slate" to your organizational ideal. We invite you to help build this up-and-coming member segment of the Indiana-ACC. Lunch will be served.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2008

Background
NCDR® is the recognized resource for measuring and quantifying outcomes and identifying gaps in the delivery of quality cardiovascular patient care in the United States. Its mission is to improve the quality of cardiovascular patient care by providing information, knowledge and tools, implementing quality initiatives; and supporting research that improves patient care and outcomes.

Please join your ACC- NCDR® colleagues for this special breakout session to discuss:

- Standardization and improvement of data management.
- Utilization of patient data for 3rd party payors, state reporting, and national data registries.
- Collaboration in Indiana to enhance clinical practice and patient outcomes.
- Door-to-Balloon Time.
- Hospital-based cardiovascular registry programs: ACTION Registry GWTG, Cath PCI Registry, ICD Registry, CARE Registry.
- The new office-based registry for cardiovascular patients: IC3 Program.

Let’s talk about how we perform our data managerial jobs on a day-to-day basis. What issues do you encounter? How can we improve our Indiana NCDR® network?

*Please note that this session does not offer continuing medical education credit.*

BREAKOUT SESSION AGENDA
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2008

8:00 – 8:30 a.m.
Registration, Continental Breakfast, Posters and Visit Exhibits

8:30 – 8:35 a.m.
Welcoming Remarks
Brenda Springer, RN, BSN
8:35 – 9:30 a.m.
Forum Discussion:
- Collaboration in Indiana to enhance clinical practice and patient outcomes.
- Door-to-Balloon Time: How is this project working out at your institution?

9:30 – 10:15 a.m.
Join the Indiana-ACC General Session for the Quality Lecture:
Quality
- Cardiac Rehabilitation As A Quality Indicator
  William J. Gill, MD, and Cynthia Adams, PhD, ANP-BC, RN
- Measurement of Outpatient Quality
  - The Anthem Bluepoint Precision Program
    Richard J. Kovaes, MD, FACC
  - NCQA
    John S. Strobel, MD, FACC
- The National Cardiovascular Data Registry
  Brenda S. Springer, RN, BSN

10:15 – 10:45 a.m.
Break/Exhibits/Poster Session

10:45 a.m. – 12 noon
Forum Discussion:
- Utilization of patient data for 3rd party payors, state reporting, and national data registries.
- Collaboration in Indiana to enhance clinical practice and patient outcomes.

12:00 p.m. – 1:15 p.m.
Roundtable Discussion:
Participants will breakout into groups to share experiences with:
- ACTION Registry GWTG
- Cath PCI Registry
- ICD Registry
- CARE Registry
- IC3 Program
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GENERAL INFORMATION

REGISTRATION

You may register online at www.inacc.org. The registration fee for the meeting includes continental breakfast and breaks.

- Indiana-ACC Physician Member - $30
- Cardiac Care Associate (RN, APN, Pharmacist, PA) or NCDR data manager - $25
- Non-Member Physician - $40
- Residents, Fellows and Students - FREE with pre-registration

CANCELLATIONS

Cancellation requests must be received by November 8, 2008. No refunds will be made after that date.

MEETING LOCATION

The Columbia Club
121 Monument Circle
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
317-767-1361

ACCOMMODATIONS

Please call the Columbia Club at 800-635-1361 for room reservations in the Indiana Chapter of the American College of Cardiology room block. Rooms are $129 plus tax. Overnight valet parking is $19. There is a 24-hour cancellation policy.

QUESTIONS?

Call 1-866-44-INACC or 404-303-9950.
REGISTRATION FORM
Indiana Chapter ACC 12th Annual Meeting
Saturday, November 15, 2008
The Columbia Club • Indianapolis, Indiana

Register online at www.inacc.org

The registration fee for the meeting includes continental breakfast and breaks.
First Name ____________________________________________ Middle Initial ______
Last Name _______________________________________________________________________
Title/Degree _____________________________________________________________________
Company Name __________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip ___________________________________________________________________
Daytime Phone __________________________ Fax __________________________
E-mail address ___________________________________________________________________
6-Digit Membership Number (if applicable) _________________________________________

Meeting Registration  (please check one)

☐ Indiana-ACC Physician Member $30 $________
☐ Cardiac Care Associate (RN, APN, Pharmacist, PA) or NCDR data manager $25 $________
☐ Non-Member Physician $40 $________
☐ Resident, Fellow or Student $0 $________

TOTAL COST $________

Meeting Attendance  (please check all that apply)

☐ November 15th Chapter Meeting – General Session
☐ November 15th NCDR Breakout Session

Length of time in data manager position ________________________________
Data registries that you use _____________________________________________

☐ November 14th CCA Meeting

Payment
You will receive confirmation via fax or e-mail in advance of the meeting.

Please return registration form to:
FAX: 404.795.9105
Indiana Chapter-ACC Annual Meeting
440 Laurel Chase Court NW • Atlanta, GA 30327
404.303.9950 • 1.866.44-INACC • FAX 404.795.9105
email: indiana.acc@gmail.com
www.inacc.org
Indiana Chapter of the American College of Cardiology
440 Laurel Chase Court NW
Atlanta, GA 30327
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